AGENDA
GULF SHORES CITY COUNCIL
COUNCIL WORK SESSION MEETING
MARCH 7, 2022
4:00 P.M.
1. Councilmember Discussion Period
A. Councilman Stephen E. Jones
2. City Clerk
A. Board Reappointments - PEBA & Public Parks & Recreation Board - Roberson
Documents:
CC- AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY - BOARD REAPPOINTMENT - PEBA AND
PPAND R.PDF
3. Engineering Department
A. Approve Professional Services Agreement - Sawgrass Consulting, LLC - Fire
Department Training Facility
Documents:
ENG - AGERNDA ITEM SUMMARY - FIRE DEPT TRAINING FACILITY
DESIGN PROPOSAL.PDF
ENG - FIRE TRAINING FACILITY VICINITY MAP.PDF
ENG - SAWGRASS FIRE TRAINING FACILITY PROPOSAL.PDF
ENG - TRAINING FACILITY SAMPLE IMAGES.PDF
4. Police Department
A. Authorize Agreement - Baldwin County Sheriff's Office
Documents:
PD - AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY - AGREEMENT FOR LOCAL
PROSECUTION WITH BCSO MOU 2022.PDF
PD - 2022 BCSO GSPD CONTRACT.PDF
5. Zoning Administrator
A. Authorize Annexation & Pre-Zone Request - Blackwell Property
Documents:

PD - 2022 BCSO GSPD CONTRACT.PDF
5. Zoning Administrator
A. Authorize Annexation & Pre-Zone Request - Blackwell Property
Documents:
ZA - AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY - BLACKWELL PROPERTY ANNEX AND
PRE-ZONE.PDF
ZA - BLACKWELL PROPERTY ANNEXATION PREZONING STAFF
REPORT.PDF
ZA - BOUNDARY SURVEY - 18999 OAK RD WEST - LOT 1 OMEGA ACRES
- BOUNDARY 2068.PDF
6. City Administrator
A. Authorize Mayor To Execute Tax-Exempt Loans
Documents:
CA - AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY - 150 MILL TRUIST 47 MILL SOUTHSTATE
CK.PDF
CA - TRUIST AND SOUTH STATE PROPOSAL.PDF
7. Mayor Updates
8. Adjourn

COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
DATE: March 7, 2022
ISSUE: Reappointment - Public Education Building Authority Board (PEBA)
Reappointment - Public Park & Recreation Board
BACKGROUND:
Luke Roberson was previously appointed to the PEBA Board and the Public Parks & Recreation Board.
Mr. Roberson has agreed to be reappointed to the PEBA Board and serve a full term of six (6) years
ending on March 14, 2028.
He also has agreed to be reappointed to the Public Parks and Recreation Board to serve a full term of
six (6) years ending on March 21, 2028.
RECOMMENDATION: Confirm reappointment of Luke Roberson to the PEBA Board to serve a full
term of 6 years ending on March 14, 2028 and confirm reappointment to the Public Parks & Recreation
Board to serve a full term of six (6) years ending on March 21, 2028.
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS: None
RELATED ISSUES: Previous appointment to PEBA and PP&RB
DEPARTMENT: Executive
STAFF CONTACT: Wanda Parris, MMC
City Clerk

DATE: 03/02/2022
ISSUE: Approval of a professional services agreement from Sawgrass Consulting, LLC
Proposal to provide design services for a proposed Fire Department Training Facility.
RECOMMENDATION: Accept professional services agreement from Sawgrass
Consulting, LLC in an amount not to exceed $72,185 to provide design services for a
proposed Fire Department Training Facility. The design fee is approximately 6% of the
estimated construction cost. CE&I services would be considered when plans are finished.
The breakdown of the scope to be performed by Sawgrass is as follows:
Topo/Survey
Conceptual Layout
Construction Plans
Drainage Calculations
Wetland Delineation & Permits
ADEM Permits
Geotech Testing
As-Builts
Meetings/Communications/Revisions
Grand Total

$8,300
$2,800
$25,800
$3,800
$14,250
$3,500
$9,435
$1,800
$2,500
$72,185

BACKGROUND: The Gulf Shores Fire Department has need of a new fire training facility.
The previous training facility that was located at the Gulf Shores Utilities treatment plant
was recently demolished since it had exceeded its useful life. A firefighter training facility
is a key element to the City maintaining its current ISO Class 1 Rating. An ISO Class 1
rating is rare and only held by the top 1% of all fire departments nationwide. It has been
awarded to only 329 of the nation's roughly 45,000 fire departments. The training and
preparation involved in receiving a Class 1 rating are rigorous.
The proposed location for the new facility is on City owned property at the west end of
West 36th Ave. This location is ideal as it is centrally located to the various fire stations
and is bounded to the north by Aventura, south by the City, west by Baldwin County and
east by Magnolia Bay Apartments and the Lake PUD. There is a future connecter road
planned along the east property line between West 36th Ave and Waterway West.
The proposed elements to be included in the design proposal are:
1. Combat Training Tower
2. Confined Space Training Building
3. Trench Rescue Apparatus
4. Covered pavilion for outdoor classroom

PREVIOUS COUNCIL ACTION: None.
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS: There is currently $720,000 in funding for the Fire Training
Facility in Account #42-879-80911, Land & Improvements. It is anticipated that 100% of
the design and approximately 50% of the construction of the facility would be completed
in 2022. The remaining monies would be budgeted in FY 2023.
RELATED ISSUES: None
ATTACHMENTS:
 Sawgrass Proposal
 Vicinity Map
 Fire Training Facility Sample Photos
DEPARTMENT: Fire Department, Engineering
STAFF CONTACT: Chief Mark Sealy, Mark Acreman
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Date: March 1, 2022
To: Mayor and City Council
From: Edward Delmore, Chief of Police
Subject: Enforcement Agreement with Baldwin County Sheriff’s Department
Background: During certain events, including but not limited to Hangout Music Fest and Spring
Break, GSPD is assisted by Deputies from the Baldwin County Sheriff’s Department. In the past,
arrests made by the Deputies were placed in the county court system creating logistical challenges
for both agencies. This agreement allows the prosecution of local cases made by deputies to be
handled in Gulf Shores Municipal Court. Both Baldwin County Sheriff Huey Hoss Mack and
Magistrate Ken McKenzie agree that this is beneficial to all involved including the City of Gulf
Shores, GSPD and even the defendants.
Recommendation: Authorize the Mayor to sign and enter into the aforementioned agreement
along with the Baldwin County Sheriff.
Previous Council Action: Adoption of previous contract in 2018.
Budget Implications: Estimated to be approximately $31,000 based on 2021 payment.
Related Issues: N/A
Attachments: Contract - BCSO / City of Gulf Shores.

TO:

Mayor Craft & Members of the City Council

FROM:

Andy Bauer, Zoning Administrator

SUBJECT:

ZA22-000001 – Blackwell Property – Annexation & Pre-zone

DATE:

March 7, 2022

SUMMARY OF REQUEST
The City requests to annex and pre-zone 7.3 acres of property to OS-Open Space District. The
property is located at 18999 Oak Road West.
The Code of Alabama allows municipalities to pre-zone territory proposed for annexation prior to
the effective date of the annexation. This application is processed as a rezoning application with
public hearings before both the Planning Commission and City Council.
BACKGROUND




On January 27, 2020 the City Council, by resolution, authorized the Mayor to negotiate,
accept and execute a contract purchase agreement for the subject property with the estate of
Mildred M. Blackwell.
February 22, 2022 – The Planning Commission unanimously voted, 8-0, to recommend
approval of the annexation and pre-zoning application to the City Council.

PROPOSAL
The City of Gulf Shores seeks to annex and pre-zone 7.3 acres of property to OS-Open Space
District. The property is located at 18999 Oak Road West and abuts the northern boundary of the
City Sportsplex. If annexed and zoned OS, this property will provide expansion opportunities for
the Sportsplex.
RECOMMENDATION
Maintaining and growing parks and recreational facilities are essential investments by the City of
Gulf Shores to provide an exceptional quality of life to its residents, businesses and visitors. The
property provides an excellent opportunity to expand the City’s park lands to meet the needs of a
growing population and complies with and furthers the goals of the Land Use Plan and Parks and
Recreation Master Plan.
City Staff and the Planning Commission recommend the City Council approve the annexation and
pre-zoning of the subject property to OS-Open Space District.
ATTACHMENTS
Staff Report, Survey

Blackwell Property – Annexation & Pre-Zoning
Staff Report: Andy Bauer
Application #:ZA22-000001

COW Meeting Date: March 7, 2022
Applicant: City of Gulf Shores

Property Location: 18999 Oak Road West

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
APPROVE
Summary of Request
The City requests to annex and pre-zone 7.3 acres of property to OS-Open Space District. The property
is located at 18999 Oak Road West.
The Code of Alabama allows municipalities to pre-zone territory proposed for annexation prior to the
effective date of the annexation. This application is processed as a rezoning application with public
hearings before both the Planning Commission and City Council.
BACKGROUND
 On January 27, 2020 the City Council, by resolution, authorized the Mayor to negotiate, accept and
execute a contract purchase agreement for the subject property with the estate of Mildred M.
Blackwell.
 February 22, 2022 – The Planning Commission unanimously voted, 8-0, to recommend approval of
the annexation and pre-zoning application to the City Council.
Existing Conditions & Surrounding Context
The property was recently cleared of all improvements by the City and is now vacant. The surrounding
zoning and land uses are as follows:
 North – OS-Open Space District / City of Gulf Shores Sportsplex
 South –R-1-5 Residential High Density Single Family District / Summerwood and McNeil Place single
family detached house subdivisions
 East – OS-Open Space District / City of Gulf Shores Sportsplex
 West – R-3 Residential Limited Density Multifamily District / Vacant Wooded Land
Current Zoning
The site is not located in the City Limits of Gulf Shores. The property is an enclave of un-zoned property
in Baldwin County that is surrounded by properties that are annexed and zoned by the City of Gulf
Shores.
Future Land Use Plan
This area is designated as “Open Space/Parks” on the City’s Future Land Use Plan. The Open
Space/Parks category is a broad land use that includes active and passive open spaces, recreational
parks and playgrounds, as well as green infrastructure and natural areas.
Details of Request
The City of Gulf Shores seeks to annex and pre-zone 7.3 acres of property to OS-Open Space District.
The property is located at 18999 Oak Road West and abuts the northern boundary of the City Sportsplex.
If annexed and zoned OS, this property will provide expansion opportunities for the Sportsplex.
ANALYSIS
Existing Conditions
According to the 2020 United States Census, Gulf Shores is one of the fastest growing cities in
Alabama. Ten years ago, Gulf Shores boasted a population of 9,741. The 2020 Census now lists
that population at 15,014, meaning the city grew by 54 percent over the decade. Population
increases, particularly of this magnitude, present a challenge to provide a quantity and diversity of
parks and recreation amenities commensurate with the increased size of the community.

The property is located on, and has direct access to Oak Road West, which is classified by the
Major Street Plan as a Minor Arterial. A Minor Arterial is a facility that serves moderate inter-citylength trips at a lower level of mobility than principal arterials. The widening of Oak Road West
from 2 lanes to a median divided four-lane roadway is listed as Project #16 by the Major Street
Plan. The widening of Oak Road West is a component of the BUILD Grant project, and will be
completed by 2026.
Future Land Use Plan
The annexation and pre-zoning of this property to OS-Opens Space complies with the “Open
Space/Parks” future land use designation and furthers several goals and policies of the Land Use
Plan:
1. A goal of the City and an “Implementation Opportunity” listed in the Land Use Plan is to
develop a proactive annexation policy to regularize the city’s boundaries in the Oak Road
West area. Annexation supports the planned image, health, safety, and welfare of the
City, and provides the City control over future development.
2. One of the four major development themes of the Land Use Plan is Maintain and
Enhance Community Character and Livability. Gulf Shores intends to conserve and
enhance its special qualities — natural coastal environment, beachfront and waterways,
neighborhoods, small town scale, parks and recreation areas —promote sustainable
development and foster an equitable and resilient economy.
3. A policy of the Green Infrastructure component of the Land Use Plan is to provide and
promote development of a range of functional open spaces and recreational areas
at neighborhood and community wide levels for active and passive recreation to meet the
needs of the city’s growing population.
4. The Land Use Plan indicates all neighborhoods should contain a focal point of a type and
size appropriate to the needs of residents should be included to add a sense of place to
the neighborhood—for example, a park or usable community facility or open space.
Parks and Recreation Master Plan
Adopted by the City Council in 2019, the Parks and Recreation Master Plan is the primary guiding
document for improving, expanding and managing the City’s parks system. The Master Plan is a
commitment to a course of action that will lead to the development of a park and recreation
system that reflects the vision and core values of the people of Gulf Shores.
Given the City’s high growth rate, a Key Recommendation of the plan is to acquire parkland to
meet needs of future residents. The most strategic location for new parkland according to the
plan, is north of the Intracoastal Waterway, an area that is currently underserved with parks.
Proposed Zoning
OS Open Space and Preservation District. This district is established to preserve and maintain
lands for outdoor recreation, parks, and related activities, both public and private. This district
may also be used to identify Alabama State lands intended to be preserved in their natural state.
The Zoning Ordinance includes a Public Parks and Playgrounds use which is allowed by “Right”
in the OS zoning district.
RECOMMENDATION
Maintaining and growing parks and recreational facilities are essential investments by the City of Gulf
Shores to provide an exceptional quality of life to its residents, businesses and visitors. The property
provides an excellent opportunity to expand the City’s park lands to meet the needs of a growing
population and complies with and furthers the goals of the Land Use Plan and Parks and Recreation
Master Plan.

City Staff and the Planning Commission recommend the City Council approve the annexation and prezoning of the subject property to OS-Open Space District.
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DATE: March 7, 2022
To:

Mayor and City Council

From: Steve Griffin, City Administrator
Cindy King, Director of Finance and Administration
RE:

Truist Bank $150,000,000 Tax-Exempt Loan
SouthState Bank $47,000,000 Tax-Exempt Loan

ISSUE: Request that the City Council consider authorization for the Mayor to execute a
$150,000,000 Tax-Exempt Loan from Truist Bank and a $47,000,000 Tax-Exempt Loan from
SouthState Bank. These bank loan debts are intended to fund critical transportation, public
safety, park and recreation and school improvements as was approved by the Council in the FY
2022 budget’s 10 year capital improvement plan.
Gulf Shores has experienced exponential growth in tourism and full-time resident population
over the last 10 years which has placed significant strain on the existing transportation network,
public safety resources and quality of life for residents. The City Council had identified a number
of capital improvement projects over the next 10 years to expand transportation
capacity/connectivity, bolster public safety, foster better education opportunities and enhance
the overall quality of life for residents and visitors.
RECOMMENDATION: Due primarily to projected interest rate increases over the next several
months I recommend approval for the Mayor to execute documents necessary to secure the
Truist bank loan in the amount of $150,000,000 @ 2.34% interest over a 20 year term and
secure the SouthState bank loan in the amount of $47,000,000 @ 2.40% interest over a 20 year
term.
BACKGROUND: On December 13, 2021 the City of Gulf Shores City Council approved a 3%
lodging tax increase that is to be phased over a 2 year period as follows:
 2% lodging tax increase effective September 1 2022 for an overall lodging tax rate of
15%
 1% additional tax increase effective September 1 2023 for an overall lodging tax rate of
16%
NEW PROJECTS: An additional $81,176,125 ($38,740,000 federal and state grants /
$42,436,125 million City funded) in transportation projects have been planned in the City’s 10
year capital improvement program including:
 City matching funds for the RESTORE grant funded Waterway East Boulevard expansion
to create a new connection from Highway 59 south of airport to Cotton Creek Drive
 City matching funds for the RESTORE grant funded Canal Road reroute south of the Gulf
Pines/Meyer Park neighborhood
 City matching funds for the BUILD/ATRIP grant funded Highway 59 capacity
improvements including a new third southbound lane from Coastal Gateway Boulevard
south to Fort Morgan Road








City matching funds for the BUILD grant funded new pedestrian bridge spanning the
Intracoastal Waterway connecting Waterway North (near Lulus restaurant) with
Waterway South (near Tacky Jack’s restaurant)
Additional County Road 6 improvements from its intersection with Highway 59 past the
Gulf Shores Sportsplex entrance
A new two lane north-south road connecting Coastal Gateway Boulevard to County Road
6 east
Waterway West Boulevard improvements from Highway 59 to its intersection with
County Road 6 west near the Plash Island bridge
Beach Walking District improvements that will provide new sidewalks, lighting,
drainage, street trees and parking in the beach area shopping and restaurant area.

Additional City and school facility improvements planned in the City’s 10 year capital plan
includes:
 New Justice Center to replace the 38-year old police department building and city jail to
address severe space deficiencies and provide a secure, modernized facility to support
police, municipal court and emergency management operations
 New fire training tower and teaching facility
 Remodeling and fortification of the former Oyster Bay volunteer fire station on County
Road 6.
 New Fire Station to enhance fire and emergency response for residents in the northeast
quadrant of the community and Jack Edwards Airport.
 New Coastal Gateway Community Park to enhance quality of life amenities available for
residents north of the Intracoastal Waterway
 New Open Space, Parkland and Beach Access land acquisitions
 New school facilities to support continued student enrollment growth and provide
collaborative learning environments at existing and future school campuses as identified
in Gulf Shores City School’s “The Next Wave” master plan
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS: The phased 3% lodging tax increase is projected to generate $8.2 to
$10.2 million annually beginning 2024. These new lodging tax revenues together with an
estimated $4.9 million additional projected revenues from existing revenue sources are
projected to fully fund the approximately $9.48 million annual debt service needed to serve the
TRUIST loan (first payment due March 2023) and the full debt service required to serve the
SouthState loan will be $3,246,000 (interest only on principal drawn for first 2 years).
ATTACHMENTS: February 4, 2022 Truist commitment letter, Bond summary & Bond debt
service schedule. February 10, 2022 SouthState non-binding proposal
DEPARTMENT: Finance & Executive
STAFF CONTACTS: Cindy King & Steve Griffin

